CINEMA STUDIES MAJOR WORKSHEET

A B.A. degree is awarded from the College of Arts and Sciences upon completion of both the general University and Cinema Studies major requirements. Students should be aware of the general University requirements concerning graded hours, satisfactory performance, and upper-division (UD) hours. A minimum of 62 upper-division hours are required for graduation (i.e., between 26 and 34 hours of upper-division work in addition to that required for the major). It is the student’s responsibility to ensure all requirements are met. Regularly check your degree progress by reviewing your degree audit report via DuckWeb. To see which classes count for the Cinema major, please see Cinema Studies’ website.

**GENERAL UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS**

Each group must include: A) 15 credits B) At least 2 courses with the same subject code C) At least 1 course with a different subject code.

*Note: Only 3 courses from the same subject code may be taken across all of the 45 credit group requirements.*

I. ARTS AND LETTERS (>1): ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________

II. SOCIAL SCIENCE (>2): ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________

III. SCIENCE (>3 or >4): ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________

WRITING: WR 121 WR 122 or WR 123 ___________

FOREIGN LANGUAGE (2 years of college level work): 1ST YEAR ___________ 2ND YEAR ___________

MULTICULTURAL (one course in two of the three categories): AC IP IC ___________

**MAJOR REQUIREMENTS** (56 credits)

All courses must be passed with a “C” or better. Grades of C- or lower will not be counted for the major.

**FUNDAMENTAL REQUIREMENTS** (16 credits)

A. COMPLETE BOTH

B. MUST COMPLETE 2 of the 3

PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS (8 credits)

A. ONE PRODUCTION A COURSE

B. ONE PRODUCTION B COURSE

CORE REQUIREMENTS (24 credits) (Two must be “CINE” courses)

A. ONE CORE A COURSE

B. ONE CORE B COURSE

C. ONE CORE C COURSE

THREE ADDITIONAL CORE COURSES

CINEMA ELECTIVE REQUIREMENTS (8 credits)

(MAY BE FROM ANY OF THE ABOVE CATEGORIES, OR THE “GENERAL ELECTIVES” CATEGORY)

**SAMPLE PLAN**

**FALL:**

NAME: ___________ TOTAL CTS ___________

ID# ___________ UD CTS ___________

**WINTER:**

TOTAL CTS ___________ UD CTS ___________

**SPRING:**

TOTAL CTS ___________ UD CTS ___________

**SUMMER:**

TOTAL CTS ___________ UD CTS ___________

**Referral:**

- DEPT

- CAREER CENTER career.uoregon.edu

- ACADEMIC ADVISING advising.uoregon.edu

- GEO (Study Abroad) geo.uoregon.edu

- REGISTRAR OFFICE registrar.uoregon.edu 220 Oregon Hall

- Counseling & Testing CTR 541-346-3227 1590 E. 19th Avenue

**NOTES**

TOTAL CTS remaining: ___________

UD CTS remaining: ___________

A,B,C,D,P* CTS remaining: ___________

*It is the student’s responsibility to ensure all requirements are met. Regularly check your degree progress by reviewing your degree audit report via DuckWeb.*